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PERLET® Pesto Genovese Seasoning Pearls, Granular CL  | M05225 10
2 kg bucket for 33 kg ready pasta with pesto | 60 g / kg

Traditional green Italian pasta seasoning with herbs. 
Pasta seasoning for a typical Italian pasta sauce with a lot of basil and parmesan to create a Mediterranean flavour.
Preparation:  Mix the boiled, still hot pasta with CUISINOR® vario O or olive oil, then fold in the PERLET® Pesto 
Genovese.

weitere Sortenother varieties



PERLET® Pesto Siciliana Seasoning Pearls, Granular CL
Traditional red Italian pasta seasoning with tomato and paprika.
Pasta seasoning for a typical Italian pasta sauce with tomatoes, paprika, basil and herbs, with a slightly hot 
flavour. Preparation:  Mix the boiled, still hot pasta with CUISINOR® vario O or olive oil, then fold in the 
PERLET® Pesto Siciliana.

Art.No.: M05228 10 | 2 kg bucket for 33 kg ready pasta with pesto  | 60 g / kg

PERLET® Pesto Funghi Seasoning Pearls, Granular CL
Traditional red Italian pasta seasoning with mushrooms.
Pasta seasoning for a typical Italian pasta sauce with mushrooms, onions and parsley, deliciously flavoured 
with a hint of smoke. Preparation:  Mix the boiled, still hot pasta with CUISINOR® vario O or olive oil, 
then fold in the PERLET® Pesto Funghi.

Art.No.: M05256 10 | 2 kg bucket for 33 kg ready pasta with pesto | 60 g / kg

CUISINOR® Vario O
Cooking oil preparation with 20% extra virgin olive oil.
For frying, deep frying and cooking. For cold and warm Mediterranean dishes. CUISINOR® vario O combines 
the positive qualities of good olive oil with those of good frying/ deep frying oil in one product. Wonderfully 
rich aroma paired with attributes such as heat stability, reduced propensity to splatter and optimal cooking 
properties. 

Art.No.: M09532 80 | 4 x 2 l bottles in a carton

CUISINOR® Lemon-Butter-Sauce CL
Classical butter sauce, harmoniously flavoured with a fine lemon aroma. 
CUISINOR® lemon-butter-sauce is the perfect sauce for asparagus, fish, poultry and all vegetables. It has 
a velvety-creamy consistency and an intense butter flavour, harmoniously rounded with the fine acidity of 
lemon. 

Art.No.: M01173 10 | 2 kg bucket for 14 litres of ready sauce  | 160 g / l

PERLET® Aglio Olio Seasoning Pearls, Granular CL
Traditional Italian pasta seasoning with garlic and olive oil. 
Pasta seasoning for a typical, Italian pasta dish, seasoned with a lot of garlic and chilli.
Preparation:  Mix the boiled, still hot pasta with CUISINOR® vario O or olive oil, then fold in the PER-
LET® Aglio olio and ready.

Art.No.: M05235 10 | 2 kg bucket for 33 kg ready pasta with pesto | 60 g / kg
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